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New Walker Library Hours
From 9 To 6 On Saturday

Walker Memorial Library will
be open from 9 A.M. until 6 P.
M. on Saturdays, beginning to-

morrow, Insitute Librarian Wil-
liam N. Seaver announced yes-
terday. Previously the library has
closed at one o'clock on Satur-
day afternoons. This change has
been made possible by a financial
grant of the Corporation.

M~r. S~eaver intimated that it
might be possible to keep the
Walker Library open in the after-
noon during the Christmas vaca-
tion, but this has -not yet been
decided upon.

If this latter course is made
definite, the library will be open
from one in the afternoon until
nine in the evening.

Commercial Interests To
Excluded From

Open House

Be

The first definite attempt to remove
from Open House the stigma of "a
three-ring circus" was made at the
Institute Committee meeting yester-

.day, when major changes were made
in the aims and ideals of Open House.

A resolution was proposed by Wil-
liam B. Burnet, '37, acting in behalf

lof the Executive Committee, to the
effect that the Institute Committee
should promote the adoption of a pol-
icy of "selective admittance" in re-
gard to the visitors on Open House
Day. The resolution was unani-
mously passed.

Four reforms
The resolution actually involved

four reform measures, as follows:
(1) Improvement of organization
(2) Selective admittance
(3) Greater emphasis on student

management and operation of ex-
hibits

(4) Exclusion of outside com-
mercial interests

Burnet, in urging his second point
that the doors of the Institute should
not be held open to the entire public,

(Continued on Page 3)
Institute Committee

Dorm Dance Features
Carmody's Orchest-ra

TO Be Held P|;ecember 18th III
Walker; Will Be F'ormal

Jimmy Carmody-'s orchestra will
provide the mrusic for the pre-Christ-
mas vacation Dormitory Dance to be
held on Friday evening, December
18th, from nine until two in the Main
Hall of Walker Memorial.

Announcement of the dance, which
was made by Lloyd Ewing, '38, in-
cluded the information that the dance
-will be formal, and -will be held in cab-
aret style. The price is to be $1.7 5
per couple, and tickets and table res-
ervations will be available in the
Main Lobby starting -next Monday.

Meeting 5C-tatholic
Clubv feld In Walker

About ,Airty-fiv e inembers attended
the m"Ating of the Catholic Club, in
Nor .t Hall, Walker, last night. Fr.
Da v spoke on the universality of
metral laws. Miss Eleanor Freely of
th Federation of College Catholic
C:) ibs told of the work of her group.

eresident Henry Guerke, '37a, an-
not need that Technology students
wer. invited to the meeting of the
Fede~ration to be held at Emersoni
Suns lay afternoon. Edward J. Lem-
ansik'i, 40, wvas elected delegate to the
Fedelration.

to his closet door, explaining, "I got
tired of being locked out of my closet,
so I rigged this link attachment
w hich automatically unlocks it when
I turn the handle. The closet light
goes on at the same time." As a cli-
max to all these wonders, there is
an attachment on his faucet for mix-
ing the H and C.

Oddly enough, Mr. Dodge is taking
Aeronautical Engineering. We hope
the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment now realizes what it missed.

Down on the second floor of Bemis
Nick Ferreira, '39, sh~owed us his in-
direct 'lighting system and his very
complete collection of beer cans, in-
geniously repaired after draining so
that they look temptingly, ready for
their original use.

Then there is the freshman-he be-
trayed an astuteness far beyond his
years in asking that his name be
withheld-who said that he was
thinking of installing a high fre-
quency transformer connected to his
dloorkllob, to 'keep out Sophomoresl
bent on hlome-wrecking. He's study-|
ing Electrical Engineering, so he may|
know what he's talking about. 

The fruits of the technical mind
hasve blossomed forth in all their
glory around the Dormitories. Mixed
metaphors to the contrary, Tech men
have certainly found a fertile field
for their ingenuity in making life in
the Dorrns more livable.

The most popular and frequently
found "gadgets" are indirect lighting
systems. Rig up a section of gutter
with some bulbs inside it, and you
have a setup guaranteed to turn any
Park Avenue interior decorator green
with envy.

But the technical mind doesn't
stop there-far from it ! We would
like to present for your edification
and approval Charles WV. D~odge, '37,
of Goodale. In addition to a very
complete indirect lighting system,
Dodge's room contains a five meter
transmitter and receiver, a large
modern radio for the standard broad-
cast bands, and an automatic electric
clock that turns the radio on and off
to awaken him every morning. A
mammoth switchboard installation is
used to control all these marvels.

As the reporter continued his in-
spection of the room, Dodge pointed

Open House Aimns Revanped
as Seeping changes are A/a ee

Alered onstituion O. K

Welleslley Girls
To Argue at Tech

Union's Meeting
Slipsticks Versus L X p s t i c k s

Subject Of Discussion
Sunday Night

M'eeting Is Social Affair
Rather Than Formal Debate

Rlative Value Of Technical
Liberal Education To

Be Discussed

Stuart T. Martin, M. I. T. graduate
student, and Katherine Campbell,
Wellesley, '37, will argue the ques-
tion of whether a Technology educa-
tion would benefit a Wellesley stu-
dent more than a Wellesley education
would benefit a Tech student this Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock in room 6-120,
the Eastman Lecture Hall.

Forty Wellesley guests expected
The battle of the sexes will take

place before the members of the Tech
Union, and an estimated number of
forty guests from Wellesley. Follow-
ing the presentation of the arguments
for both sides, there -will be an open
discussion on the subject.

Leonard A. Seder, member of the
organization's steering committee,
tated that the belief that a debate
was to be held was without founda-
lion. "The meeting -will be a social
discussion, not a debate," he said.

Similar meeting last year
A similar meeting, held last year,

wras attendedby forty- -Wellesley -girls.-
The question discussed was whether
or not "an educated woman. is the
bane of humanity."

The use of slide rules or hairpins
will positively not be allowed, it was
announced.

Club Gets Chess Sets
From Unknown Donor

Books By Lasker, Capablanea,
Also Included In Gift

An anonymous donor this week pre-
sented to the newly formed Chess
Club a group of chess playing mater-
ials and ten dollars in cash, it wnas an-
nounced last night by Herbert Jaffe,
'39, president of 'the club. The ma-
terial consists of four sets, with
boards, and four books on chess, two
by Emmanuel Lasker and two by Jose
R. Capablanca, both of whom are past
world champions.
Jaffe also announced that the club's

bumping board tournament will get
under wvay tomorrow.

Graduates Hear Talk:
By Professor Wiener

Professor Norbert Wiener of the
lathernatics Department was the
Biest speaker last Wednesday eve-

LYnin a the Graduatea Houise dinne -n
the North Hall of Walker. His sub-
ject was "Observations of a Year in
China.'

In speaking of some of the interest-:
ing experiences he had last year in
China while teaching as a -research
professor of mathematics in the Na-4
tional Tsing Hua University at Pei-]
Pinig, Professor Wiener said that he;
found his Chinese students to be quite <
oil a par with those back at Tech and 
iIn other foreign countries where he:
has taught. Fne believes tnat China 
Is rapidly coming to the front in sci-z
entifce education and research. 

lie also recounted certain of his im-4
Pressions and observations made on I
his return trip through the Near East i
and Europe, including a visit to the l
11athlematical Congress in Oslo, Nor-
'way. I

Boat Club Dance
At Walker Tonight
Maxiine Air Marks Yacht Party;

Leon Mayers Orchestra
Is F~eatured

The Tech Boat Club's annual Yacht
Party takes place tonight in the Main
Hall of Walker Memorial. Leon May-.
ers and his orchestra are providing
music from mine until two. The
dance is formal.

Shells and oars among decorations
The tang of salt sea atmosphere

will be provided by an abundance of
nautical decorations. An eight oared
shell and a single scull will be hung
from the ceiling, which will also be
festooned with signal flags. Oars
will adorn the pillars and the guests
will enter over a gangplank. There
will also be various other as yet un-
disclosed pieces of marine equipment.

Ticket sales good
165 tickets 'have been sold so far,

but an attendance of at least 2900 is
expected. The chaperons have been
announced as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph P. Jope, Professor and Mrs.
Leicester F. Hamilton, Professor Rob-
ert D. Douglass, and Professor George
Owen. The committee in charge of
the dance is composed of J. Robert
F'erguson, '37, Wayne M. Pierce, '37,
Norman Birch, '37, Robert Thorson,
F37, Harry Kohl, '38, Jack Chapin, '37,
Richard Young, '37, and Robert
Smith, '38.

Leon Mayers and his orchestra have
acquired considerable fame for their
playing at college dances. Dartmouth,
Harvard, Wellesley, and Boston Uni-
versity have all been entertained bar

Hannes Schneider and
His Aides Gnuests At
Outing Club Meeting

Movies Of Skiing In Austria
Given Showing Troupe

In Action

Hannes Schneider, world's fore-
most skiing teacher and his two
aides, Otto Lang and Benno Ybivrka,
were the guests of Professor Ernst
A. Hauser at the meeting of the Out-
ing Club Tuesday afternoon.

The moving pictures "Skiing in Au-
stria" showing the Schneider team in
action was shown along with a film
showing construction of the Gloss-
glockner Road to the summit of the
highest peak in Austria. Mr. Ybivka
spoke in behalf of Mr. Schneider and
explained the film as it was shown.
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Original Articles
Were Inadequate,

Says Wemple
Rules Apply To Use Of

Institute Bulletin
Boards

Correct Size s For Posters
Are-Specified In Amendment

Organizations C-hrecognized By
Institute Committee

Excluded

The Institute Committee yesterday
passed with but one revision the pro-
posed amendments to the Constitution
of the Walkser Memorial Committee.

These changes were made neces-
sary, according to George B. Wemple,
'37, who made the motion for their
adoption, by the fact that the original
articles Xwere no longer''adequate for
the control of the posting of notices
on the various bulletin boards on the
campus.
To exclude unrecognized- organizations

-Trhe chang~e-in the proposed amend-
ments wsas made in Article IV, Section
8, in order to include t, he exclusion
from the use of bulletin boards or-
ganizationls both external and inter-
nal to the Institute not recognized by
the Institute Committee.
accepted, read as follows

The amended articles, as they were
Article IV, Section 3, is: (The du-

ties of the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee are:)

"To prev ent an independent group
of M. I. T. students from reserving
any Institute facility to the exclusion
of any organization recognized by the
Institute Committee."

Article V, Section 8, now reads:
"To prepvent the use of bulletin

boards and Institute facilities by or-
ganizations external and internal to
the Institute not recognized by the In-
stitute Committee."

(Continued on Page 3)
Amendments

4 Reform Measures
For Open House

Passed
Limited Admittance Is

Planned For
Future

More Emtphasis On Student
Management Urged By Austin

LMorrison Resigns
From Dramashop

;"Ghost Train" Shows Profit
. Freshmanf - Pla~y- Put-- Off:

To Eighteenth

The resignation of Ralph D. Morri-
;son, Jr., '37, from the presidency of
Dramashop was accepted at the
meeting held Wednesday, December 2,

.in the Commons room at the Rogerb
in the -Commons Room at the Rogers

.Building. Augustine Murillo, '39, wan9
elected for the duration of the term.

."Ghost Train" Shows Profit
lA financial accounting for the

!"sGhost Train" was given, showing a
definite profit. The presentation of
the freshman play, "The Importance
of Being Earnest"S by Oscar Wilde,

lhas been postpo-ned from December
11 to December 18. Ruth G. Raftery,
'38, and Ethelyn Trimbey, G., will
take the parts of Rheeta F. Connelly,
'40, and Ida Rovno, '39, wsho resigned
from the cast.

A play reading committee to con-
sist of George A. Mloore, '39, Margar-
et Whitcomb, '39, Edward K. True,
'39, and Flora B. Crockett, '37, wam
appointed to have plays ready for the
selection of the spring production at
the next meeting.

Officers to be elected in January
A decision was made to elect the

officers in January instead of in June
as was previously done. January e~e~c-
tions are the policy of most of the
other undergraduate activities.

Ul ~ ._ 

TVellesley Holds Tea
For Foreign Students

The Wellesley College Cosmopolitan
Club nvill hold a tea for foreign stu-
dents from Technology and Harvard
at the Agora Society house SundayI
afternoon. Students who wish to at- '
tend are requested to leave theirI
'names at the Ts. C. A. office as soon i
as possible. 

Transporation to Wellesley will be
by car from in front of Walker Me-
morial at quarter to three Sunday af- 
ternoon. Students who are willing to -
furnish a car for the occasion areI
Iasked to leave their names and the
number of persons they can accom-
Imodlate, at the T. C. A. office. I

T echnology Dorm Men Go Technical;
Mechanics An Aid To Homey C:om fort.
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edy plus mystery about a man Tic~
mnakes a honeymoon cruise with twe-
women, one of whom he has never-
seen before. 

PARAMOUNT & FENWAY:_
Songs, dancing, and comedy are the-
high spots of Can This Be Dixie, star.
ring Jane Withers and Slim S~umnler.
ville. Co-feature is Murder With Pic.-
tures, with Lew Ayres and Gail Pat-y
rick.

UPTOWN: -Valiant Is The Wvord-
For Carrie features the stage star-
Gladys George, plus an excellent sup.-
porting cast. Co-feature is Girl on;
The Front Page. Also the latest-
March of Time.

MODERN, SCOLLAY:-The screen-
version of the record-breaking Play -
Three Men on a Horse heads these;-
two bills. The second feature is White -
Hunter, co-starring Warner Bax~teri
and June Lang.

CENTRAL SQUARE: -Tomorrow-_
through Tuesday, The Devil Is A4
Sissy and Rose Bowl; Wednesday~
through Friday, Valianlt Is The Word-
For Carrie and the Jones Family. Kid-
dies show tomorrow matinee.

WASH. ST. OLYMPIA: - Todag
Shirley Temple in Dimples, and Wives-
Never Know. Tomorrow through F
Tuesday, The Devil Is A Sissy an4 -
Ladies in Love with Simone Ditto. -
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operation of the International Noi-I~nterven-
tion Committee are occasional walk-outs by
high spirited representatives.

soWh is there this constant parading, march-
y ing and counter-marching in full dress, and

nothing more ? Two explanations offer them-
37 selves. O:ne is that public opinion is today
37 more solidly against war than it has been for
37 some time. Realization of the fact that the

37front lines of the next war will be the cities,
37has led to a dimunition of hero worship. The

other f~ellow is a hero if he gets mangled by a

38 shell, but only the other fellow. Yet in coun1-
38 trios like Italy and Germany all the energies
38 of the government are turned towards awak-
18 ening, in the breast ofc John Public that martial

spark and sense of self-sacrifice for one's

;97 country which are necessary to dictatorships.
39 Perhaps we will not long have world peace pro-
8;9 tected boy a mantle of public opinion.

Another reason for the tardiness of the war

le which constantly threatens is the fact that
;7 nations may not be prepared. Charges that

this or that nation is not ready to fight are
common today. As to the truth or falsity of
them -we cannot judge. Probably no one can
judgae but the leader of each nation in ques-
tion. Of one thing we may be certain, how,
ever, and that is that if nations are not now
prepared they soon will be. They certainly
are trying hard.

The present- diplomatic war does not prom-
ise always to remain merely verbal. The bless-
ing which it brings is a delay in actual hostil-
ities which must be utilized to the full by
forces working for peace. We must not bie

lulled into a fealse sense of security. When the

cry of "wolf" was justified no one came to

drive him away, and the flocks of sheep we-re

destroyed.

ROYAL ROMANCE
LOVE VS. CONSTITUTIONALISMIN this age of steel and test tubes it is in-

deed refreshing to see that we have not all
become materialistic. A touch of Old World
romance, smacking of knights in armor, is at
present interesting this continent. The King
of England, enamored of a woman, is deter-
mined to marry her no matter what, even
when his ministers warn him that the u~lti-
mate result might be a lo~ss of his throne. To
give up a kingship for love of a' woman is in-
deed the ultimate in romance.

Edward's individualism contrasts strangely
with the conservatism shown by the majority
of the English people. Although Great Bri-
tain has no written constitution, its govern-
mental rigidity is furnished by the nature of
the people. They have been brouoght up for
centuries on a diet of self-government, and
show their breeding at all times. Certain
rights of the individual are recognized as in-
alienable even though they are not specifically,
mentioned in any o-overnment documents. In
view of this trait of the British nature, it is
not surprising at all that the first reaction ol 
the public over there to the disclosure of the'
royal romance was one'unfavorable to it.

The Enaslish are also -reat sticklers for for-
mality and colon. Their retention of an ar.-
achronistic monarchy with a constitutional
,wovernment is ample proof of that. The
Crown has Jlo real power as far as the gov-
ernment is concerned, but stands as a symbol
of the Unity of the British Empire for all to
see. A rusted symbol, the English feel, is
worse than none at all. H~ence their anxiety
that the wilfulness of King Edward might bie
definitely harmful to the reputation of the
Crown' is easily understood.

Any appraisal of the situation in England
today must; be made with a complete conisider-
ation of the personalities both of King Ed-
wardi, a products of the modern monarchial
school, and the Enlglish people, products of
generations of training in government. What-
ever the constitutional outcome, those of us
who are often cramped by conventions will
take vicarious delight in the severing of its
bonds by a no less important personage than
tI e King of England.

OPERA HOUSE:-Walter Huston
plays Othello with a majesty that
well befits the part, and makes the
Moor out a great if passionate man.
Huston's Othello is a high-bred, sensi-
tive man, surprisingly touching. as
well -as terrifying. Nan Sunderland
(Mrs. Huston) plays a Desdemonda
that loses grace in an excess of co-
quetry that is at times almost un-
seemly.

lago is not consummately acted by
Robert Keith, who gives the impre~s-
sion of playing a part he is not en-
tirely familiar with. Trhe rest of the
cast was partly good and partly med-
iocre.

Of the ten sets used, by Robert Ed-
mond Jonles, there were only two that
wvere less than fine, and several were
magnificent.

OPERA HOUSE: -Popular-priced
grand opera comes to Boston Monday
when the San Carlos Opera Company
arrives for a one-week stay. Eight
--neras weill be presented.

The repertoire is as follows: Mon-
day evening, Carmen; Tuesday eve-
ning, Aida; Wednesday matinee, Mar-
tha, followed- by ballet; Wednesday
evening, Lohengrin; Thursday eve-
ning, Madame Butterfly; Friday
evening, Rigoletto; Saturday matinee,
Faust; Saturday evening, 11 Trova-
tore.

Prices range from fifty-five cents
to $1.65 evenings and Saturday mat-
inee, and to $1.10 Wednesday mat-
inee.

METROPOLITAN: - Phil Baker
heads the stage bill at the Met this
,week, together with the rest of the
radio review. On the screen is Hide-
away Girl, with Martha Raye and
Shirley Ross. The picture is a com-t
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OCCASIONALLY a telephone wire must be run
under a rug or carpet. The tvisted wire formerly

used made an unsightly ridge.
So Western Electric-manufacturing. distributing

and purchasing unlit of the Bell System -produces a
flat cord only one-eighth inch thick, seven-eigghths of
all inch wide. (Like this _ ) . Within this
tiny space are four conductors of insulated wire. Un-
der the rut, or carpet this cord is not seen, not even
felt with bare feeet.

Even to the smallest detail, the Bell System is con.
stantly on the lookout for the better way to make
telephone service more satisfactory to the customer.

College men and women find after
7 P. M. a convenient time for mak-
ing long distance calls. Moreover,
most rates are lowest then.RESIGNATION

Volume LVI of The Tech regrets to an-
nounce the resignation of Ralph D. Morrison,
Jr., '37, from the Editorial Boardl.
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INSTITUTE VACATIONS
CALENDAR NEEDS REVISION

p\[ANY of us have wondered at one timne or)41 another. to what lengths the students
would have to gro to secure for themselves 
vacation that is reasonable in its length and
in its starting and ending time. The matter
is brou-ht most forcefully to our minds by the
mann er in which the coming Christmas vaca-
tion begins on a Wednesday, making PecezN-
sary the holding of -classes on 'the first two
days of that week. Thanksgiving always
comnes so as to leave another day and a half
of Institute classes when other schools alre
having extended week-end vacations.

The greatest evil, however, lies in the fact
that a -large portion of the students of the
Institute take the liberty to go home over
these extended week-ends anyway. In mnany
of the classes on such occasions the instruc-

- tors and professors reserve intended impor-
tant discussions until such time as the regular
class quorum is there.

There are but few among the students and
Faculty who would object to adding another
week of school to the beginning of the first
semester in order that Christmas vacation
might begin on 'a week-end and end on a Sun-
day or a Monday. Why Technology must be
different from nearly all other schools in this
manner of tracing to cram the school year into
as little space as possible is difficult to under-
stand.

FALSE HOPES
DIPLOMATS CRY "WAR"

I NTER>NATIONAL diplomacy ofe today is
Iunquestionably full of sound and fury, and

w e are l apidly coming to believe, signifies ver y
little. The diplomats have cried "war" so of-
ten that we, like the boy in the fable, be-in to
feel that there really are no wolves threaten-
in- us. lP'rom this fact we should derive great

jo0y.

Thle newspapers dailey report utterances by
l esponsible repr esentatives of nationalistic
countries wllich, under the rules of the pre-

Gr eat Wsrai 1l'v ?a~ would certainly have
z esulted in the s levering of diplomatic rela-
tions. Yet nothhino- happens. One nation
boasts of its war strengths whereupon the na-
tion boasted at borags' back and is satisfied.
Within the past week PRus ;%ia, Japan, Germany,
Fr ance, Italyr, and Enoglanf d all have war ned
each other that they are a fcirce to be reckoned
with. Yet these martial u Utterances stay in
the diplomatic wind bag ans l never blow chips
fromz shoulders. Italian planes are wrecked
while fighting for Spanish -reb~els, PRussia is ac-
cu~sed of aiding the de jurle government, G;er-
many lands many thou sands onl Spanish
shores, and yet the only extents which mar the

ce�
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Approval of endorsement required Terrer Repet Last Year's Win deprecated the unfavorable atmos-|
Section 9 of the same article, as ac-er paasn phere created by large numbers of Friday, December 4. 1936

cepted, reads: With 7-1 Finlal Score ice-cream and peanut venders. 12:00-Placement Lecture, Room 10-250.
"To require the endorsing organtiza- Better student management 4:00-All Tech Wrestling Finals, Hangar Gym.

tion to obtain the approval of the A hard-checking Boston University Inthe spirit of the third point ad- 6:30American Society of Metals Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
Walker Memorial Committee or the hockey team turned back the Beaver voaig"greater emphasis on stu- 7:30Varsity Rifle vs. Beverly, Rifle Range.
,endorsement at least five days in ad- puck-chasers in the first game of the dent management," William H. Aus- 8:00Debating Team vs. Amherst at Amherst.
svance. In the case. of notices ana season at the Boston Arena last Tues- tin, '38, President of the Combined 9:00-2:00-Boat Club Yacht Party, Main Hall, Walker.
posters, thle endorsements must be day might. The final score of the Professional Societies, explained the Saturday, December 5, 1936
printed thereon." game was 7-1. -need of a revision of the procedure 2:00-Varsity Hockey vs. Princeton at Princeton.

.Section 10 of Article V now reads: The star of the game was Jerry De- hitherto followed, by which the Sen- Suinday, December 6, 1936
"To require all notices or posters roiser, Terrier left winger, who scored iors of the.Combined Professional So- 8:00Teeli Union Meeting with Wellesley, Room 6-120.

appearing on undergraduate butletinfour 'goals and made two assists. cieties run Open House Day. He

--- ," i--- , . ..

.imittee. The money is to go to the
lClass treasury.
,President Frederick J. _Kolb pre-

.sented a preliminary report of the
.Junior Prom Committee.

.vH IRE A CAR
El DRIVE YOURSELF
- ~~~~on

l | EHoliday or Week-end

ONLY Ad

1 ^ ~~A MILE

New cas in excellent running
_ order, dependable in every respect.~~24-HOUR SERVI E

Z _ ~Phone for Reservation

R.l RS. RtOBIEInc.
illeg171 Huntington Ave.

| - ~6 Convenient Stations
1 - 1 COM. 5700

a~~~Cnetsl All Stations

~P "I ~ bI _- A I

N'ow is the Timer
Because of wveather conditions
you can buy one of our recondi-
tioned and guaranteed used
roadsters, phaetons or convert-
ibles at less than market prices.
By buying now you may have
your spinter transportation at
practically no cost.

Here are some examples:
1931 Buick Phaeton $16-5.00

Newt top, new blue duco fin-
ish, tonneau windshield, side
curtains.

1934 Plymouth Cabrioulet $375.00
Appearance and mechanical

condition are excellent.
1933 Pontiac Roadster $275.00

Looks like newr.

Metropolitan Pontiac Company
1249 Boylston Street

Just Wiest of Fienway
Kenmore 1780
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pointed out that the Sophomores anci
Juniors should be given more exper-
ience in the management of Open
House than at present, so that by the
time they are Seniors they will not
have to take over the managerial po-
sitions as complete strangers.

The Sophomore Dance netted $210.-
60, according to President Harold R.
Seykota's report to the Institute Com-

boards to be 11 x 17 inches, except
those notices on the personal notice
board, which shall be 5 x 8 inches."

At the meeting of the committee
twno weeks ago a section of the Con-
stitution was repealed stating that a
duty of the Walker Memorial uom-
mnittee was to prevent use, of bulletin
boards for commercial interests.

Most of the play was in M. I. T. ter-
ritory with B. U. on the olffensive al-
most all the time. Ed Walsh, Engi-
neer net-tender, made almost forty
stops, some of which were very spec-
tacular.

The first score came midway in the
opening period when Lynchl poked in
the rebound of Deroiser's attemnpt. In
the second quarter, with 'only five B.
U. men on the ice, Deroiser scored an
unassisted goal on a solo dash. The
Beavers carried the offensive to the
Terrier net and after a furious scrim-
mage Acker converted Johnny Cook's
pass -into the only Tech miarker. With
five -seconds of the period left to play,
Deroiser scored again to bring the
total to 3-1 in favor of the intownt
school.

In the third period after a score
had been nullified because of a goal
foul Dleroiser tallied again. Three

(Continued on Page 4)
Hockey Game

Williama J. McCune, '37, reported
a $116 loss in Senior Week.

I AUST~pQS I EnglishAUSTINSe and American
3/ c per mile
/4 Gas, Oil and Tires

Some Excellent Values in
Rebuilt American Austins

Roadsters and Coupes
Also Good Values in Conventionlla

Types of Used Cars
Small Dowvn Payments Easy Ternls

CPAN AILILY
1 NICIKS CO.

780 Commonwealth Avenue
Bea 3377 Open Evenings

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported

Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Disthibuting
Company

48O.Mtassachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.

P4=

Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow of digestive
fluids ... increases alkalinity ... brings a sense of well-being
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Pucksters Meet Tigers ~~not been filled yet but the Tiger- _
Coach Dick Vaughan has two letter- s-CO AI a_ vAt Princeton Saturdaymen to choose from. There is quite
a battle going on for the net-tending i

Late Start Slows Nassau Team; position among Cliff Baker, Court Ni-
I Goldie Tight Game Expected coil, and Pee Wee Johnston. Baker =

' SOCCER . _and Nicoll understudied 'St ew' G reg-
Determined to score its first win of ory last year and have a slight mar-

ir, a soft Scots burr in his speech, the season the Beaver hockey team gin over the diminutive Johnston who
.n he smiles . . . that is Malcolm will go down to Princeton Saturday played a good game in the nets for

with a definite advantage over the Ti- the Nassau frosh last year.
885, Coach Goldie grew up near the gers. The boys from Jungletown have _
toter of the Clyde bank. For eight had only two weeks of practice while D_ L. L
the Clyde Bank team in a country the Engineers have already opened Kenmore Barber Shop
place occupied by baseball in Amer- their season. . i..... ~~~~~490 Commonwealth Ave.
came to America. Coach Owen has announced no
- was a popular game here, and shake up of the team and the same Boston, Mass.
;he New Bedford team, of which he men who played against B. U. will see "Where Tech Men Go"
ears. In the season of 1925-26, he action at Princeton. Last year the
national championship. Tigers walloped the Beavers 7-1 in a

hard fought battle.
awtucket and Fall River teams for
!areer as a professional, soccer was Cagtain Di th er art at

right wing with Hal Acker and Red ~f /~;.I ~
it had been. A split in the soccer Cohen as left wing and center respec-
s of public interest. Dropping the t// H a 'i'not/ w-P ~~tively. Hilliker and Minnott will
echnology about four years ago to ,. : fiplay the defense with Ed Walsh in the

goal. I &i 

ne child-a'boy of 19, who is now Princeton has an almost entirely . . if you p!¥0 ick
y High school. Of his sonl Goldie new team this year, and this is ex. , ' '

pected to count heavily in Tech's fa-
e by his teams Coach Goldie attii- vor. The only regular to return is 1 Y C m A 1 H C W
sheer bad luck. As an illustration Bob Burke who plays a great game at a n d [ i $ 0 R' C H E S T R A 
rard line, said that at no time dur- right defense. The entire second for- No wonder. The band is some- B
out for practice together. "Some ward line of last year has returned thing to write home about. The

.onday, and the rest on a Tuesday," and the Tiger's strength will lie in spot is one of Boston's favorites.
teamwork, but it can't be helped. that quarter. Captain Jack Bissell And the food is nothing shortof perfect. Songs by lovely
-;oo." The bad luck that has dogged plays the center position and is backed Eveln COkes.
mess and injuries Goldie declared. up by Wilkes Covey and Pete Cook the °
n out the next... you can't play wings. DINNER DANCiN D

The regular left defense slot has every night except Sunday

h Goldie was more than optimistic, S U P P E R D A f g I6 -e
Lnning team are- the best since he ThursdaTys, Fridays and Saturdays

our of the Varsity team this year,"
the best we've ever had. There

1 that boy Mitchell, the goaltender, l[]Wl_0T E L I TL] ] HOTEL STATLER
likes to kick the ball around with llll l ;

is eyes continually a-twinkle, he is l SIiN =_
ryone and a smile that is as much

i

m game as of winning one, Goldie i e
mes and bits of glass before every Fe
Llong with many other similar ones t }
the title of gentlemen with such 

ogey is examinations. He is afraid i
mk out if they don't' study, and he . . . .I .'. . :f E
eep in trim if they do. "' some- *:!i.
11 be one of those men we can do

ach of squash and tennis ; " :
i- :!".:. '".".."...:.~y':'~ 

i ISheraton Room
n=.4"-carte -d R UNc IN 50 c

SberSatuda -Rteioo n
mats nine sexcepSud ay! -.

H be Xrat-on_ oom Bad is ':::"

gabrH placieeo sarc~tetuna Bosto'

I KNEE-ACTION SORTA RUNS IN YOUR !i
m m liI ' FAMI£Y, EH- BOY FRIEND ?*

Action certainly runs in our family.

-{ You can get this modern contribution to

:':-'-~:' .. ?JiE ~ i:~' ::" ~ easier riding and safer steering on any General

-{ Motors car. Considering what it costs to 

-- { develop such things in the first place, that's }
TWENTY GRAND savings." , 

'quite a tribute to the economies of large

scale production, made possible, we are glad to }
I

Copr.1l936?ThehAxton-Fiser1Tobacco!Co. Inc.{ say, by the large scale demand for GM cars. E
;ERTIFY that we have inspect- {
Turkish and DomesticTobaccos ii

~d in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
id them as fine in smoking qual- 
those used in cigarettes costing X{At Public-Minded Institution . " 
ch as 50o more. - /

utt & RusbyInc. AnalyticalLaborer,,- CHEVROLET PONTIAC OLDSMOBILE. BUICK. LA&SALLE. CDILC t 
(I collaboration with tobacco expert) 3__

FTIES Is v ~ v n ~ 4 e C v _ 
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A little man with sparse sandy ha
and a dimple beside his mouth whe

Goldie, coach of soccer.
Born in Glasgow in 11

famous ship-building ce
years he played with t
where soccer takes the Ip

I"~ ~~~~::~::~ ica. Then, in 1923, he t
.t-S --A. · ;~At that time, soccer
~~:~:?~ ~l Goldie won a place on t

was a member for 7 y(
mm~.:_~ helped his team win the

Following this, he played on the P.
two seasons. Unfortunately for his c
no longer the game in America that J
leagues had resulted in a general los.
professional game Goldie came to Te
take the position of coach of soccer.

Coach Goldie is married and has oi
playing on the soccer team at Quinc:
would say nothing, but only smiled.

The consistently poor showing made
butes to lack of proper practice, and
of the first, the coach, citing the forw
ing the year has the whole line been
of the forwards will come out on a M
he continued. "It doesn't make for
They can't practice all day and study t
the team Goldie declared lies in sick
"Two men out one game, and two me
well that way."

Speaking of next year's team, Coacl
claiming that the prospects for a wi
has been here. "We are losing only f(
he said, "and the freshman team is
are seven good men on the team, and
is good. He's a little man, too."

On the practice field, Coach Goldie
the boys, just to show them how. Hi
always cheerful and has time for ever
part of him as his hands.

Thinking as much of playing a clea
has the field raked clean of small stoi
home game. it is this characteristic a
that have earned him and his team
teams as Army.

Next to injuries, the coach's worst be
that some of his valuable men will flu
is afraid that they won't be able to kE
one has to go," he said, "I hope it wil
without."

Next week: John Somers, co:

Be . popular! Learn to dance
well for ballroom, football

dances, affairs, etc.

UPTOWN SCHOOL OF
MODERN DANCING

Personal dir. Miss Shirley Hayes

330 MASS. AVE. at HUNTINGTON
Ave. - Tel. CIRcle 9068

Newest ballroom steps, fox trot, waltz,
four-hundred, rhumba, tango, etc. Be-
ginners guaranteed to learn here. Pri-
vate lessons 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. No
appointments necessary. Lessons any-
time.

15 Private Lessons $5.00
Special attention to Tech students.

NOTE! Dancing Nightly with Al
Hinees' Swing Orchestra. Featuring
] Miss Eleanor Press, direct from Har-
leto, N. Y. 'Miss Harriet Carroll's
35 young lady instructors, fun for all
while getting actual ballroom experi-
ence.

Price $1.00 for all evening
A Rendezvous for all

LO -
ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIF

Wrestling Tourney
-Goes Into Finals

Championship Matches Today
For Six Weight Classes

In'Hangar Gym

The All-Tech wrestling tournament
goes into the finals this afternoon at
four in the Hangar Gym. Most of
the matches reached the semi-finals
yesterday, and several reached the fi-
nals. One class, the unlimited, reached
the finals before it ever started-
there being only two entrants. In
the 135 lb. Class, Carnrick, only a
freshman, surprisingly emerged in
the finals.

The winners in the various classes
will be awarded gold medals.

The summary of the matches to
present is as follows:

126 lb. class: Llopis, Wang, and
Stone in the semi-finals. Stone is
alone in his half o fthe draw.

135 lb. class: Carnrick and Baral in
finals.

145 lb. class: Williams, De Rais-
mes, Kahn, and Mulberry in the semi-
finals.

155 lb. class: Powers and Goldberg
in the finals.

165 lb. class: Binder in finals; with
Vanderpool, Erle, Zeitlen and Schu-
bert in unplayed half of draw.

175 lb. class: Lucas and Gurmell
in finals.

Unlimited class: Riverholm and Ba-
ral in finals.

Hockey
(Continued fom Page 3)

minutes later Freeman scored for B.
U. Deroiser made another solo dash
with one man shy on his team and
scored on a long shot. The final goal
came when M. I. T. had only four
men on the ice with two minutes of
play remaining, Lynch sunk one on
an assist by Deroiser to bring the
final score to 7-1 against the Engi-
neers.

* George Owen, coach of the Beavers,
was disappointed by the showing
made by his squad as he expected a
win. Between periods he compared
the action on the ice as that to be
found at a 'pink tea party'. The game
was marked by frequent penalties
against B. UC. brought on by the hard
checking style of that team.

Although not playing up to expec-
tations the M. I. T. sextet showea
promise for its future games. The
players appear well rounded individ-
ually but lack teamwork. Several
scores were lost because of over an-
xiousness on the part of the Tech
icemen. Both forward lines appeared
very strong with Captain Dick Mu-
ther, 'Red' Cohen, Hal Acker, Johnnie
Cook and two Sophomore flashes Lev-
erett DeVeber and Maynard Drury,
standing out.

The chief faults of the Engineers
were that they did not back-check or
follow up their shots to an advan-
tage.

The summary:
Scores:-1st period, Lynch (B), 8:25 (De-

roiser). 2nd period: Deroiser (B) 2, 16:25
and 19:55; Acker (T), (Cook), 18:25. 3rd
period: Deroiser (B) 2, 9:35 and 16:27;
Freeman (B), 13:10, Lynch (B), Dermse.,
18:20.

Penalties: 1st period, Engborg (B) hold-
ing 2m., Muther (T) and- Neviackas (B)
roughing 2m. 2nd period: O'Sullivan1 (13)
illegal check 2m., Hoar (B) slashing 2m.,
Hillicker (T) holding 2m. 3rd period: Alin-
ott (T) charging 2m.. Chandler (B) charging
2m., Cohen (T) interference 2m.

Referees: Robertson and Cleary. Time:
3 20m periods.

Malcolm
COACH OF

Rifle Team Will Meet
Beverly Here Tonight

In their second match of the sea-
son, the Varsity rifle team faces the
sharpshooters of the Beverly Rifle
club tonight at seven o'clock at the
Technology range. The meet will in-
clude prone and off-hand shooting.

Those who will fire for the Beavers
will include: Captain Joseph F. Keith-
ley, '37; David S. Whitaker, '37,
Charles Maak, '38; Frances T.
Clough, '38, manager; John L. Ohlson,
'39; Gordon L. Foote, '38,

The Richardson Rifle Club match
which was scheduled for today will
be held December I8, while the Ar-
lington Rifle Club meet is postponed
until Wednesday.


